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and Napoleon are two words that can serve as an introduction to 

this research paper. The mysteries of Egypt and the many sided character 

of Napoleon have'prompted many authors into much more detailed works 

than this one, Because this study does not deal specifically with either 

of topics, some preliminary remarks are necessary. The title of 

this project is The Political",Aspects, of Na-poleon' s Egyptian 

It is therefore ,divided into two chapters. Chapter one deals 

with the' backgro.und of the expedition and the political dealings necessary 

to it about. Thesycond chapter discusses the campaign itself and 

its consequences fOr Europe. The conclusion of this study examines the 

importance of the expedition for Napoleon and Egypt. 



CHAPTER I 

, Th13 ba:ckground, for the F+ench expediti'onto Egypt'1't:in 1789 is" varied 
:'," 

and complex. Frencn interests in the'area can be traced as far back as 
. . , . ' . . . 

the~rusades; but this study will begin ,with the Duc de Crioiseul who, in 

i769, made ,the' aquisition of'Egypt a major goal ,of his Il!inistry: Choiseul 

Loui;~,;XV'sforei~'miIlister, wasinteresteq, in using an Egyptian colony 
,. . . 

to rep~ce the Frf:;mch North ,A':[llerican. colonies"l'c)st toE~giand in 1763. 

English interests in North America caused, consider~ble conc~rn'in Paris' 
" , 

and clim~xed during the French and Indian War, (i756-1763) ~ France· suffere( 

a serious defeat 'durfng this war, a~d with;t~e Treaty of Paris, i~ 1763, 
. ' , . ~" .. , . , ~. . . ,- ..,. ' 

she lost a sizeable ,portion of. her North America:n empire. France -was' per

mitted to keep the West Indianisl3.rids, of }faiti, St~l1artin and Martinique, 

but was ,forced to 'cede Canada and".all ,of N9rth America east: of the 

Mississippi Rive~ tq England. 1 C~oiseul'splan~:f;r Egypt were shelved by 

his successor; Vergennes" because' the American' Revoluti'~n s~emed to secure 
, ' 

the Freriph position in North ,An{erica •. 'Wit~ 'the Fr~nch' Revolution in 1789 ' .. " , .' 

~nd the Britishoccupa,tion OfMai:tinique,the,'bl~ fea:ts'~E;lr~ ~~alized.2 
It was not without difficulty that Vergenne's held, to his, p'olicy of ~?;,: 

hot capturing Egypt. Governm~nt contractors, merchap.ts and other inteiSC:~; . . "\ ' 

e§ted parties, all tried to for~e Vergennes into accepting ~heir plans for 

f:L conques't of Egypt. But domesti,i::: crises, as .well as foreign, difficulties, 

~ept Vergennes ',from any foolish 'v~n:tures in,triiEast. In an attempt to 

if'orestall furthe:r press~es or temptations, he'invited the other European 

powers to join with.Frarice in guaranteeing, the independence of the Ottoman 

~mpire. To Parry this move, the Emperor Joseph II offered Egy~t as the' 

.
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pric~ for French agreement to the partitioning of Turkey. This presented 

furth~r temptations. 3 

The French government had further reasons for considering Egypt. In 

1777,/,£a;ron de Tott~ a French entrepreneUr long interested in Egypt, was 

sent to the Levant to-inspect French consular and ecortomic establishments. 

Vnofficially he was to exam~e the possibilities of a French conquest of 

IEgypt. His report stated that the defences of,Egypt were poor and that by 

~sing Crete as a base, the major ports of Alexandria; Rosetta, and Damietta 

could easily be taken. The main landing would best be made~t Aboukir Bay. 

If the French were to come as a friend of the Sultan and a liberator from 

the Mamelukes, they would meet with little popular resistane.4 The Mameluke 

~ere the de facto rulers of Egypt. In theory Egypt was a province of the 

Irurkish Empire, but in fact it had only been nominally controlled by the ;: 

Irurks since 1252. In 1230, the Sultan of Egypt recruited a twelve-thousand 

~an military force from Albania and Circassia to supplement his Egyptian 

I3.r)nY. Within the next twenty years, this group, known as the'Ilfu.melukes, 

ronqUered the land and killed the reigning Sultan, As~f Moussa, and est

ablishe~their own dynasty in 1252. The Sultan Selim It reconquered Egypt 

n 1517 under terms more favorable to the Mamelukes than to Turkey. A 

powerless Sultan was reinstated at Cairo to whom the Mamelukes payed nom

!"nal tribute. 5 

I No action was taken On de Tottls report or the other schemes concerning

fgyPt that were pilling up in the archives of Versailles. Despite this 

~here was a gradual evolution toward the idea of taking Egypt. If France 

kid not take Egypt then someone else would. The larger piece France could 

fbtain from her "ally" the "Sick Man of Europe". the the Ottoman' s 

enemies would get. It almost seemed an act of devQ,tion for France to keep 
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gypt from to IIgreedy" Russia or "devious" Austria Or to any 0ther 

bower. The exaggerated reports on' :th$',conditions in and the potentia 

~or French developfiie.nJ.> were further incentives to persue an active policy

l 6 ' 
gainst Egypt. 

Once the Revolution began in 17§9, any consideration of Egypt had to 

e postponed. The Estates General was, convened in May, 1789 and by the<end 

the year the Ancien Regime was overthrown and the Revolution was in 

rogress. 7 In October, 1789 a constitutional monarchy was established. 

his move was accepted by Louis XVI and even by the rest of Europe. The 

evolution progressed smoothly until Louis made the foolish and ill-timed 

lig~t to Varennes on June 21, 1791. This attempt to flee had two import~ 

nt results. , 'it alarmed the, other European monarchs and in so doing 

ed to an invasion scare within France. Second, it led to a questioning 

f the King's loyalty.' both of these led to the downfall of the monarchy 
, 8 

to the more radic.al turn'of the Ij.evolution. 


In September, 1791 the new French government, the 
 Assembl 

power. On '20, 1792 Austria declared war and the government, 

to meet the new crisis, began to disintegrate. The army was de:"; ". 

on all , which 'left the co~ntry open to invasion. Fearing in

sion, the radica1 Sections of Paris overthrew the }1unicipal Goverment 

nd established in its place, the Commune. The Commune quickly took cOntro 

of the Police and the Nati.Qnal Guard. 'With control of these groups, the 

iommune forced the Legislative Assembly to disolveitself it had con

rened a Constitutional Conv$ntion. On September 22, 1792, a Republic was 

eclared. 9 

On January 21, 1793, Louis XVI was executed for treason. This act 

ed to the formation of the First Coalition of Austria, britain, 

http:radic.al
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Sp3.in and Ho.11and. The Coalition inflicted further defeats on France. 

In addition to this, tlfo-thirds of France was in revolt against Paris by 

-~----";:~,','!.... ~-
' ..._,'March~_These events led to ,;the establishment of the Committee 

pnPublic Safty and to the Reign of'Terror. ,the end of 1293 the Commit-

IGee was able to rise above the crisis. By July, 1794, the situation was 

rtabletheref~re th~, ~omm;ittee's eX,treme measures ,were no longer nece~sary. 

in Jul¥ 27, 1794, (9.Thermidor of Year III) the Committee on Public Safty 

was overthrown. This ,'event began the Thermidorian reaction and thus marks 

lh end of the d' 1 00' f' "t:h R 1 t· ' 10Iv e ra lca p se 0' e evo u lone 

Afte,r the' overthr~w pf the, Cbriunittee, the new Constitution of Year:'.'III 

3stablished a ,less arbitr~ry form of government; the Directory~ The elect-
i 

~rate for 	the new goverme~t consisted of 20,000 electors who ,elected the 
i 

fWO legislative chambers,: the Council of Five..... hundred and the Council of 
, 	 I 


I 


Cients. The councils ,e?-ected a five man Directory froma'list of fifty 

andidates drawn, up by the electors., ,Frictions developed alm(jst at once 

etween the Councils and ~he Directory. The councils, as a result of the 

'Phermidorian reaction, we:t-e more conservative. It was natural that proven 

t 
, 

leaders be chosen for the Directory. These~i:tended to be the leaders, of 


the ,Revolution whO, natui'ally, tended to be more liberal. On October 5, 

, 

a last attempt was made by; the roya-;List counter-revolutiona:des to over~:~": 

throw the' 	revolution~ The revolt of 13 Vendemiaire was important becaus~ 

the young Brigadier General, Napoleon Bonap3.rte, was instrument~l in crush 

ing the plot. His abilities were brought to the attention 8f the Director 

who placed him in command of the Army of Italy,11 

The elections of 1797 brought even more conservative elements into 


the Councils. These began to plot the overthrow of the more liberal 


Directors who discovered the plot and, on 18 Fructidor of Year V ;': ":~'c 




5 

(September 4), illegally purged the Councils of the more conservative plot 

ters. This was the first in a series of plots and purges that 	weakened 


12
and eventually brought about the destruction'of the government. 

By 1798 the war in Europe was bein~ resolved in favor of France. 

In 1795 she had made peace with Spain, Holland and most importantlYJ with 

Pruss,ta. 1793 Prussia and Russia engaged in :the Second Partition of ,c, 

Poland, which diverted Prussia's attention to·the East, away from the 

First Coalition's war with Fran·ce. In addition~ it provoked Austria· to thE 

point that Prussia was uncertian as to what the Austrian reaction would be 

France wisely kept silent on the matter which induced Prussia to seek a 

peace seperate from the Coalition, in 1795. This broke the Coalition and 

left France the victor in Europe. Austria, defeated by Napoleon in Italy, 

was in no condition to continue the war alone and so, sued peace. On 

October 17, 1797, Austria signed the Treaty of Campo Formio with Bonaparte. 

This left only England undefeated by the armie,it of the Republic, The con

quest of Egypt was now Possible. 13 

Many things had always attra'cted the French to Egypt. First, there 

was the ever present lure of the East. TheLEast represented mystery, 

hidden wealth and adventure. There was also the thoughts of controll.:,tttg 

the valuable overland'trade routs to Arabia and India. Last, there was 

the possibility of a Suez canal, proposed as early a's 1586. Trade, for 

good reasons, occupied French thoughts on Egypt. Egypt was wealthy and 

the French interests were better represented there th.n the other European 

powers. Despite this, trade with Egypt amounted to only, .. an average of 
~;< 

five and one-half millionlivres a year. This was belived to be be

~eath the potential of the country, ' French officials believed that this 

trade could be increased by overturning the Mamelukes. 14 The French consul, 
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Magallon',mairitainedthatan -,invasion o:f Egypt,wou+dbe~ a; 'i:?u~?'ess:, despite 

" " " ".', , man;p~Ob'lerrjf:; th~\';the. :;P=F0j~G.t ~n~ile'd-.~5'::.:: ,:',., 
. ~.:.,:...... "":: .:",:,:" T:" ',"i,.' ,'~~.:: '" "\" --'," , 

,,:-There' we~ ?-l~oJo:r;midable' disaq:vantages to Egyptwh':i:Qh~w~re 'na,t-urall 
~ ", '. I " ;', ,- i', , ' ',. .".'.' ' . \ t : .. " ' 

'yerlooked by mos't, '~e:n6h planne.r~ ~,Reli&i:~Us. ':fanaticism;qd:Ls~ase;, B'e'douin 
.; " " 

P9litical anar~hy JT~re, chronic proQi~ms.,' ,There'.'wa;s also, the 

str?-~g~~n~s:s;,~f.~kg.yp~ , -at 'o~~,,~ a" lUre alia ~':~:torffiidabie"p~bblem.: " 

",'in:thEl-.':midd~e' of' a de,sse-~t, which"streached,:'" . ,:',"'. . - , , 

".' ; ,I: .' , (. ',_ , ' ',_' 

:r::6rm the Mediterrane,a;n int~ the.'Sudan. "The~fo~e. theonlyJ,irlk with :Egypt:
," " ';, ' ' ' " " ,:' 16" " 

acro's~ 'the "se~-':'a' sea controlled: by;E1riglartd' and n~t' by Fl;'ance ~ 
• '~, • 1 '. " • :••i .,' • 

" ~. 

, Iri :17.97BoM.p3.r~e th!3' vlct.or. ret~ried 'fro!l).::ttaJY.,~ "He, '~s recieve,~· 
,r , , .' ... ., .~ '.' 

':, . 

'great :Popuia+,i::Dyano. ~s g~:v:~nh6n6rs aiitn.o genera,l befot,~ him. 
"" , , -. 

,al1l.b~ti'Oris werE:!, sti:~l'una:ppeased, a~<;lhe '10hged for ni6reJ:~1~ry~', It :se'em~ 
, "' 

...;' ; h~ "t~t the East,6ifered,~,thet:Q.p~ortunitYl for,~ ~reater :i:i.cc,o~plishmefits.' 
, ' , :' ;", ....., _ ".:" ':,~'~"'''_, • , ' .. • • ~ •• ', ~ .'. • r . C ~,: • , • 

" ' .' 
had,risen rapidly,': d~;ingthe R~v0Iut:tori;fi'om·cor.poral ,to. 'Gen~ral.of 

_. - " ",': 

.. Lhe4m~Oflt.ilY' jhis"a@l rrs:in~mporW,rc~~n,yf~h~r;,dhi~ .. . 

, " f9r more' power and glory. : After.hls return t.o rc:l,r1:s.,the,Dl,rectory feared 

" h,isp~e~~'~'~e i~ '~h~'~C~Pito~ lest );h6£@o~cils~ ~~~' him t:o'o'~e~thro~ the ,",' 
• , '" • , '. ~ ',' , ' 'a, ' ; 

overnr~~t. To p~:ventthis,and t?keep him'.oc,cup:),ed,·,they,place,d' him in 

pargeof the, invasi9fi ~f 'England'~ " Napolep:n, SaW at once ');ha t :.such a 
',,1': . 

'ect would fail. ,', HE;i thattodest~oy ~nglaria,:" Franceshdtlld e~ithei-· 

nvadeHan~ver or Egypt to cut the' 'Br;itish lif~iine,Cto Tndia'. :1.8", ' 
, ' .'" 

mportance of the TU+kish.EI!ipire':.tQFrance. " There, no re~s0n to. assume", ' 
, ., 

hat he ,had s~en the, do~siers c.~ll~cted in' the F:renc'h F9reign:Office, but 

e':dld OO:i;i:e<?c>ntac~' with Raymond .yernfuac,· the Frei{chMlniste:u: in l 

, 'onstantlnople., .Nap91~on··~hared·Wi~~h' him ,tha't.'the '6t~oma~E~;{~ 'wa;s 'ori,', 
":' 

: ' 
the, verge bfcoilap~~ and .that :Egypt : could De. i;p.,ken wi,!:-h ,',11i.;:t~~ difficulty 

..- ,,"'.' .. '~ -"" 

, '.' 
, >', '•••• 

, '. : 

, ',', 

"".. 
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Verninac investigateg. the conditions ,in Egypt and upon 'hi's return to Franc~ 
. . . : ' - . 

spoke ,tq Napoleon, Who adopted his views919 The' 151tua,tion is a" good deal 

morecoPJ,plex than this. is riot likely that' 'q; competent" gene~l would 

accept the, views ofa fe~ mercha~ts who h?Ld their, own "Wtep?sts a,t' heart. 

There had to be. more practical reasons for 'accepting s1,lch a pOl~~y .20 

Bonap:Lrte was a realistic' politiciani~;:iWb;Q;:'iknew' the mood of tbe chronically 

bankrupt, ,Directory. 'If the war'with Engiand'Was ~o end in,~'French victor 
. . . - ..' . 

or ina draw" it seE1med foolish to risk all in 'the dange;rous and expensive 

invas:l,.on of, England., The 'other alteinative'~~.::t-0"~~:a;jitm:-~,)M~:ie.'hd;,:]Jlus
.,-~,.: . . .I,).<l........'\-~~~_ - --::-..;:...~\..........:~~( _. ..........--'--:~......,..r 


create different ,threat to England was cheeper and held. fe~e:D§miltary 

risks. It might n9-t'bring England ,to her knees, but at least it woud put, 

21France ,in,a better position when peace neg~tiations arose. 

Whatever Napoie~h" s inter~s::ts 'in EgyJ:lt were "it, is 'certain that the 

aid of Charles Maurice Talleyrand~Perigord was indespensibleto their rei~ 

ization. 22 Talleyrand had been consec;mted Bishop 6f, Autun in 1789,' on the 

very eve of the Revolution. Sensing that the time was';r;'ipeforsome 

dramatic change in ha.nce, he sought eleG:tion:~a;s,"nis' "Q::tocesEi'l~sc,j;eI>I:es'eli.~'::'ti 
'~"-.-----.<" \:..-~. '.;.:~r,_p.:,. :-~"'~. ~'--'~7~:"-- J ~-~~_...:~<....;:;_...". ,..:.~~,...:"/, 

tive to the EstatesG,eneral ahdwaselected a ;epr~sentative ,to the First 
, " . . '. 

" ~'., 

Esta;b.e~' 'At first h'e:took the side. of,,;; ,the b,onse~tives', ;',but after the 

Oath ~f ihe Tennis Court (June 20, 1789), he 'saw which'way,the tide was 

going~nd joined ~ith the revolutionaries. To further his 'o'wn' po~~tion he 

introduced a bill in the Assembiy which 'proposed the nationalization and 

dissoiution of the Church 'lands. , , The. revE?nues from the sale of this land 

could then be US:!3'~'l~tO reIfledy the econo!llic crisis of the, qOUntry ~ ,By 

introducing this bill he'hoped to have himself' elected minister of finance. 

This was'prevented,'by the law of November 12 which declared that the King 
" . - , 

could not,ehoose his ministers f~om amoungthe', National Deputles. Cfhis 

, : 

http:invas:l,.on
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was a bitter blow to Talley:rand, but he was co~:61ed by being elected 

President of the Assembly on Febuary 16, 1790. Content to play role, 

he was instrumental in the formation of the new constitution. 23 

1791 the electors of the Paris Department elected Talleyrand an 

Administrator in the municipal government. Upon this election he resigned 

his bishopric sO as to better follow a political career. However, he was 

needed for one last function in the church. The Civil Constitution of The 

Clergy had forced a number of French bishops to: emigrate. Their sees had 

to be filled with validly consecrated bishops so as to enshure Apostolic 

Succession. Talleyrand, the bishop, was able to consecrate new bishops and 

24did so, 

The Revolution was now becoming more radical which caused Talleyrand 

to fear his own future and that of France. He began working in-::secret 

~ith Louis XVI in an attempt to give the King control of'the situation. 

~hen nhis failed, he began to look for a way out of France. He correctly 

~ealized that a man of his prominance could never simply return to obsc;titi~ 

rar1Y 1792. he contrived a mission to England for the purpose of est

~blishing an Anglo-French alliance. The mission failed, and a dissil

lusioned Talleyrand remained in 'England as an unofficial assistant to the 

French Ambassador, de Chauvelin. The situation France worsened and on 

tmgust 10, 1792, during an:',attack on the Tuileries, secret papers were 

Pound implicating Talleyrand in a conspiracy with the King. On March 28, 

t793. his name appeared on a list of Emigre'traitors. In 1793 England 

aeclared war on France. Talleyrand immediately left for America, where he 

~s to remain until 1796. 25 

With the Thermidorian reaction of 1794" Talleyrand I s chances for 

returning to France were good. He'wrote to the Constitutional Assembly 
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espousing ~is cause, and on September 4, 1795, his name was. removed from 

the list of Emigr/s. On June 13, 1796 he left America, and upon his retur 

to France was elected a member of the newly formed Institute, a national· 

acade'mic forum. His essays on foreign policy, given before this group, 

again brought him into prominence as a candidate for the Foreign Office. 

He was content to remain on the sidelines until a victor ,emerged in the 

struggles between the Directory and the Councils. When the Directory ap

peared to have WQnhe gained their favor and on. July 18, 1797 was named 

Foreign Minister. Talleyrand did not like the expanaionist policy of the 

Directory. He was however, content to wait for the most opportune moment 

to change this policy. While waiting for such an opportunity, the Directo 

. ' 26
moved into Spain, Holland, Switzerland and Italy. 

The true motivations which induced Talleyrand to work for, the Egypt~ 

ian campaign will probably never be fully known. He had come into contact 

with Napoleon and was aware of his interests in the area. Bonaparte had 

also made known his reservations about the English invasion. The two bega 

tq, prepare their own plan. Talleyrand presented an~, Essay on ,the Advant

ages to Be Gained from New Colonies Under Present Circumstances. 27Early 

in 1798 he issued an outspoken report to the Directory predicting the fall 

of the Turkish Empire. He urged France to sieze the choicest parts either 
-~ 

in conjun6'tion with Austria and Russia or independently. 

after, Talleyrand issued a detailed report solely on Egypt. In this repor 

he discussed the manner and the advantages of the proposed expedition. 

He observed that once Egypt had been con~uered, the Isthmus of Suez could· 

be cut through. Trade would use this route thereby eliminating the Englis 

ngland's very political empire would suffer under this blow. From Suez 

ifte~n-thousand men cbuld leave, for India where they would meet with the 
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~orces of Tippoo Sahib, Sultan of Mysore. Together they would end,British.... , 

.,,' : 28
p:'ule ~n Ind~a. ' 

Despite t~e importance of Talleyrand's place in the Egyptian exped

i tion,there is still a considerable mystery as to the extent of his part-- ' 

ieipation in the preparations. Why did he advocate the invasion'of E~pt?£i 

~he invasion of Egypt was a move designed to offend England--the one thing 

~hat he wanted the most to aVOid. Indeed, he~:worked dl;tigently for an 

~glo-French alliance and was even suspected of double agentry because of 

~his and ,the ,time that he had spent in England, during the Revolution. 

~here was further reason to suspect thaV:Talleyrand had pro-British sym

pathies. There was the' rather emba!fassing affair of the Madame Grand leM;",;,) 

~er. Madame; Grand, Tp,lleyrand's mistress, had written to a person in Londo 
, , <! 

stating that Piedcourt' ("club-foot"-Talleyrand) wanted,7~{~,ttJ-"ifuj?.lp his Englis 

f'riends;,,29 This letter was intercepted, but after initia~ concern over 

tpe matter it was ~ropped. Why would Talleyrand want to offend his English 

f'riends? It was obvious that England would not accept France's position in 

!Euroi'e. Add to this Egypt, and she would,,:~urely fight~ Conquering Egypt 

~ould also risk war with Turkey and would be infringing upon Russia's 

!Eastern interests. An invasion of Egypt entailed all of these risks and 

others. Was Talleyrand, in supporting the Egyptian expedition,. serving 

Napoleon to the detr'iment of the n~tion? :~Is it more likely that, as he 

was in the habit of dOing, Talleyrand was merely selling himself to the 

highest bidder? These are questions that cannot easily be a~swered.30 

To compf.lund this mystery historians are not even certain as to who initiatE' 

the project,' Napolebn' or' Talleyrand. Napoleon did write several recomend

atioDf? to the Directory conce'ming the project' and in August 1797, 

Talleyrand had, presUmeably 'on his own, issued several reports on Egypt. 31 

http:a~swered.30
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The answer ,to· :this 'IllY':=.tery will probably neve,x. b~ found. 

It ts"pbssibJ:~) __that.Talley.~nd initia;ted ~:t:~upported,:the ,ex~dJtj~Ori, 
, ' " ~,, 

merely because he- d~~, not trust Na:pole~n and ;wa~t~<1 him out of' the way. 

'The logic to thi::;; line' of r,e~soni:rigi'~, impecca?ie~ ,There were' adyantages .', 
:' " ' • '.' , 0 ~ ~. 

whic~ ~:ver way the 'pro,JeQt ~ppE(ned togo. If' failed, Napoleon was' :' 

gone and .ms no, i~ng~r,a th~a't.:'If it,~s a ~uccess,tb~'~ were adv-an.,. 

tages~ '~~:the' FJ?en~h" occ,~pat~on,of Egypt. 32 'Talley:mnd did -~g~ee/publical; 
to the Egyptian plan 'for: of '1.j.~ualreasons:' t:mde~'.' threat·, to 

, 

En~iand., etc. 'H~,hE(ld':back onerea,son ..that probably expresses his true, ' 
.0. : 

'1Jl.'0$)'i;Vj3~S.": Talleyiat1d'~s :above ~lT'asensibl~ s~tesman and ,~s such 
.. " 

'.' . ". ' 

ized tbat Euro:Pe"'c~u~d not; exist, for long, in tl1,e chronic si;ate' of wa;r, in 
,'.:' ~', J , .' ~ " 

which'she fourid 'hers~lf·. Europe could no.tcope, with the French Re~oltition ' 
. - , 

therefore it was riecessary: for France 't.o become .settled as sOOn. as 'pbs~ibl , 

both fbi her own' good and the good of Eu::r;ope; ~ , a l~tte'r to'thePrussian 
- ~ -' ':; . 

minister,' Sandoz Rol~in,Talley:m!1d adniitte,d that. tbe European·,-war must be 

ended at ail ,co~t. He 'stated thaW: the Rev6luti~nary Uni,versa;l Republic 
" " " ' 

,- " ' « '. 

expedition, _would thus serve ':adual pm-pose ...··, It;wo~ld co~pen~t~ ,F~nce" 
...... ~ ~:," , ,~, . . " ,., 

for her losses in: Anl,ericFi and at, the same time".wbuld c~nrieithe' revoI
" ,r ," • (, 

'U:tiona~ ex:pa:nsioni~ outsideo:e' Eui~pe( It': w'o~id '\liEmbe possible'. to 

achieve' th~:'~ece~sa~:ypea6e in:E~r0pe~~3Again.~:tl1e" 'p'r'oble~tic eleme-~t in' 
, ,: • ',.,,,.... , <. - '. ,'~ ,'.' '~;" '1\,,':', ;'" "" '.' _ .' ", ' .. ,.' 

Talley:mnd .. is ,shown.• ,till indes~nsible element(.of- tn~ Egyptian :;plan was " , 
.' " 

for him to.go toConstantlnOP:)..6 so ,~~ to ~x:p~CLin:,: France's -reasons ,for iri

vadirtgEgypt- a~d-' to :riegotiate ,'tlle"terms: for .French occl,lPjLtion. He did' no 

gO.':~id h~ ever-~nten<l,:to do s'0"7', ':'~~i~ my~t6iy'-'shrO~dsth~·'facts.3,~ 
With Austria t s withd~wl fr0m. the lkr,: ~inOctober, 1797/" 'it wasneQ!es, 

.• ~, .', r" .. 

'"':. r'" "., : ; 

sary for the D~e2tory ,to carryqn the war ~ithEngland..·With hE(r, contro 

,"I' 

, , 
" .' 

, ',

," : 
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of the seas, and her: large colonial empire, Britain remained a threat to, 

French existance. The time appeared to be ripe'f'or an in;Y'aslon of Englar;J.d~ 

Britain seemed to be On the verge total collapse because ofse~e:re dom

estic riots, mutinies and economic problems. An ,invas19n '~Q\.rld Q~"fac,il':" 

itated' ,by' the 'British evaeuatio'n oithe Medi~:~anean 1797. "However, 

twofaciors eme:r::ged that impelled th~ Directory to conside'r'atia~king 
, - • .', '. -	 I • ' ". 

England in the East,!' ,:,A'growing nUmber of B;itish '~gents and cartographers 
, , 

in Cai;r-o, seeme.d to point to British designs 'in the area. Also, tl:le' 

Directory began t6fear: that a ',resurgent Ausb;la might seek compenSation 

in ,the East for heri()sses' to France, in the We~t.35 , 

On: FebuarY 23, 1798, Napoleon 'abando'n~d the preparation for the,' 

vasion of England. His reasons ,good. France could,not count on, 

Spg.nish, or Dutch aid, ,bec'ause both had been' defeated by Britain. ,In 1797 

the British ,co.rnmandedbyJervls, defeated 'the Spg.n::i..sh:~vy off 

Cape S,t,., Vincent 'an,p.'blo-ckaded the remainder of ,the ·Spg.nish fleet in, Cadiz 
~ ~ . 	 

B~itish AdriJ.iraltY"sa~tl:ie ne"ed ,for a 're-entry into 

They reinforc(3d Jervis', blockade s6 as 'to eria~lHe him to dispg.t~h a squadrQ
-"', , 

into 	the' Mediterranean. ',:,Ori~MaY"2, Nelso~setout under. orders to watch, 

French fleet a~t~·Touion.36 Nelson's r~':'ent:ty' would prevent the French 
• 	 .r '. .." ~~. 

Medite:rranean forces",;fro~, ~rti~ipg.til!-g. in the invasion' of ·Englanq.:~ With" 
, :' I • , ,,' " : 

British:"nava;L superi~rity the'~renchAd.miralt/ coulq.pot even, gaurante.e· 

the crossing of the' B~itish Channel?, ffillch less the success 'of the inva'sion 

With r~l~t.ance the 'Di~ectoryiurned, to Egypt',Ior a contiriuati9nof the'war 

with Britain .. 3?' 

. On Febuary 14" '1'a.lleyrarid prese,I),ted his pi~n for .,theinvas1on ,o~ 
,"!' . 

. E~Pt." On Febuary 23;, Nappieon' off~red H~lJl~\~G,O,n(rilest ofEgyp~as a pos'sibl 
,I'. 
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jalternatiye to the a Qandoned invasion of E:Qg:);'and. . As stated above, , the 

'lDirectory had reason iosU:spect, Ta1leyrand I s motives in this affair. The 
. , 

considerati<?ns of,politics s.oon intervened, and the Directory gave up any' 

thought of opposing i3'onaparte or Talleyrand.,Wi:ththeeiections,of Year'~VI 
, ..' .,.' ,: :"1' . "r 

(1798)' coming up, '.:the Direct.ory could' hardly force .'Napoleonbr: Talleyrand 

into oPIlositi.on.,Thatthey accepted such a rash .and <larigerous plan, as 
, " 

Egypt ,for politic~l reasons is a black 'mark on the history of ,tpe-C~~'-~;~~ I:;; 

Direct6~.38 

Even, had they 'decl~ned the Egyptian pla~,peace on the Continent was 

absolutely necessary for any action, against 'Bri-J:aln. ' ,l!!verthlng compelled 

the Directory to accept the Egyptian e,xped:Ltion' which would compromis~, the' 
, . . - . . 

peace. The influence of: the generals and contractors,' revolutionary 

ardour,' the prospect of depriving,England of" her Eastern markets and the 

thought of a French monopoly over those markets ..' all-pulled ,the Directory
::' . 

into the foolish scheme which woul~ see it$ dem~se. It soon became ,obviou~ 

that'it_control of the sister Batavia'Uariq" Cisalpine'Republics was necessary, 
, - ,- , ~. . . , 

for the' c.ontinuation '.of the war. ' "This was necessary, f?r, two reasons. 
, " 

First, the Batavian Republic, or the Nethe:sl~nd~, had ~ong occupied an im

portant place in,British policy. Control' of this area was needed to pre':'" 

vent its; being used as a stag:Lng\ ~re!3; for:a War 'withFrance. Th~ Cisalpin 

,Republic, ,was needed ',to protect Fr~nce :S;outhe~ flank from an Austrian {,I S 

invasion. Second,:tt was neces~ry to, expl()it the resourc,es: cif ,these area 
. " , " 

, , 

for the' wars of France. 39 On'January 2~; 1798, coup d~ltati~the Hague 
. ' 

'guaranteed a pro-French Batavian ~ssembly.A,:treaty with theCisalpin(i3' 

40 


Republican Febuary 21 prolonged the French 'occupation of' that area. 

In early March;" 1798, the Directory approved the Egypti1il-n inv:a,sion. 

NapB.1eon pr~sented his' plans on Marc,h 5, and on April 12 the, final orders 
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rere.issued•.Napoleon was ordered to seize Malta and Egypt and, as far as 

eosslble,td:<;<dlslOdge the British in the East. After securing Egypt and the 

Suez project (six months were estimated for these); he was to reti..ilim: ,r 

ance and continue with the invasion of England. 41 , 

An overall consideration of the European situation is now necessary. 

inajor problem in the last decade of the eighteenth century was the suc

cess of the wars of the French Republic and the inability of the European 

powers to stop them. The main reason for their sucesswas the fact that, 

Or the first time, Europe was experiencing a new type of warfare, the 

ideological war. The older and more established powers did not 

this. When they tried to fight a limited strategic war with France, they 

failed, The European statesmen did not that their orderly, system

atic concepts of war could not work against a people who were fighting for 

something in which they believed, and not limited concrete objetives. 

The Revolution, not natural boundaries, balance of power etc, was the 

42major European problem of the time. 

In 1797 England remained the sole European power not to have been 

defeated by France. Despite this, her position was no better than that of 

the other European power£9 She had failed to exploit her control of the 

seas and the addition of the Spanish and Dutch fleets to her navy. 

England's greatest need to continue the war with France was allies. The 

First Coalition had been a dismal failure. To remake it a catalyst was 

needed. Ironically Egypt, which was intended to destroy England, provided 

that needed catalyst.43 

If the wars of the Republic began with the ideological reason of 

, they were quickly transformed into imperialismliberating captive 

The need for money and resources, the weakness of the Directory--the war 
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acting as a giue to keep things together, the desire to keep the generals 

lout of politics and revolutionary spirit all transformed the nature of the 

wars. Even had the Directory desired peace on the Continent, there was 

·Istill England. Invasion by way of Ireland was out of the question there

fore, a d$rect invasion of England seemed to be the only other alternative. 

When this was seen to be impossible, the Southern route to India, through 

iEgypt was the only remaining way to attack England. The British with-
I 

,drawal from the Mediterranean and the French victories in Spain and Italy, 

igave -France a n~w, if tenuous position of dominance in the Mediterranean. 

The fact that this had to be considered in choosing ~he less desirable 

Egyptian plan points out the basic stxi;Lt~gic position between England and 

France. The problem was a mutual one. In 1797, there existed an impasse 

between England, the sea power, and France, the land power. The French 

folly in Egypt would at least temporarily break the impasse in favor of 

England. _ It would not be 'fully broken- until 1812, with Napoleon's 

• • 44Russ~an campa~gn._ 

The threat of a French overland invasion of India was not great. 

However, the threat to English trade, support of the native Indian resis

tance and an invasion by sea of India were considerable: threats. An even 

more ominous possibility was that English forces would have to be diverted 

from the Channel to counter French moves in the East. A direct invasion 

of England might then be possible. In light the fact that the Director 

only postponed the invasion of England, it might be assumed that, at least 

in part, they viewed as a diversionary move. Only in part h9'wever, 

as the detailed preparations and Bonaparte's Qrders show. There were 

humanitarian as well as ,practical reasons for colonizing Egypt. The 

ideals of the Revolution compelleditfiEi;.ttti<3' oppressed peoples of Egypt 



'he :resurect'ion of a~:,: an~ient civ-i'lization. 45" . " 

pporturrity tb~emove:himself froIri.:France. 

/', ,':" ... 
, " 

, ' 
",-" 

,.," " 

liberated. ,There were also cultural reason, for Na:poleon valued 

" . ,.,~. 

Af?for'NEl,ppleon;,.'it: is not likely: that he viewedthe,lnvasion as an 

We can take ,him at' his word 

h9,t, he' intended" to be, ba~k "in France. in at le~st six, 'm6nths: "Had be in

tended to,qe' away 'lorige~; it is riot l-ikely that' he would:~v'e his wife 

" flig~ty 'J'osep~~~:~:oochaperone~ i~'~ris. 46: Na;:POl~on,m~'~Ongdream.t, of 

oing to Egypt; ,and 'when 'he ~was'gi~en the 'opPortUnity, :he:w~'Il:1;:,tq 'consider

de;tail in plann¥lgthe conque§t. 'England '~ffered mo~e opportunity'
,,': . ..' .' " , .:' . ~. , ' 

siric~, tha:t ~as no' longer possiblei 'h~' )iould g~ ~~ Egypt. 47 
" , ,.' " .' . 

alleyrand, seE?king;~ ::st?hle' :Europe ,and, seeing Napole6nas ·the,manof the, 

times; .lent"'hiS' sup~ort ,to '~he i~heme.48 Th~s/ t'o,all parties involved" 
. . '"~. 

Eg;ypts$~med 'tbbe ' tfue, beat ,d1o.ice., •It is doubtfulthat, the" 'Directory saw 
" ' 

in,'it,the'op:porttih~tyt,o qe;rid, of Napoleon., Why-give 'hirtt'the"chahce for 
." ',' . -:. ,,' '. :.' ~' .' ~. :' '. 

mor.e, glOry? ,It wc>uld :,seem ,that th$y ~x~-qted him' ba,ck ,mther, :quicidy• 
.. /' , ~, '-"'~ 

They prefrired a direc:f:, ,invasio~'oi;,Englarid ,and',knew 'thlt ultiIna~~IY, thi,s : 
. - . ' , ~"'. . . .'., ", . 

.::-., 
would be the only ~y destroy Eng~and. 

s,ible :rtQt 'only '~bec~us,~,c;f 't:heEhgitsh~ control, of the Charine1, 'but because' 

most, of France,' s resources lay' 'in' the Nedlterranean~ , Therefor~;" the -war 

must be, takEm to ,th~~ :Mediterranean :and Egypt .,49' " 
Tn hindsight we can concli3:de that the Egypt1.a~, '6xped:j. tiQil.: 'Was a poor 

choice.•. ,For the tim~: it d,id ~~ti~fy' all Iar&ies involy~4 ,~l1t· e!ltalled un-' 

France 'did have suitjustifia:blerisks"'7'"~lsks,that shoUld'haye been'seeI1. 
, " ' " . 

, away:<icind ':reached,able land 'fo:;t'ces fot;,the project', bu'tEgypt, is, a . -" ., . . . : '. " , '. ,', , 

only over, seas whi6hFra:~ce' did: n'dt ~,ommand'~ There was never 'any doubt 

that France could co~quer Egypt,hlltshe 'couid, not' su~tain or e~ploit her 
., , . "' ' . 

c'onquest.without commuriications'andsupplies from France.'As,clrcums~nces 
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5U~ere to prove, England was still mistress of the .seas:



18 

CRAPI'ER II : 

Desite the magnitude of the pre:r;arations at Toulon, the .destination 

of the expedition remained a well kept secret. The British Admiralty re

mained in the dark as to the destination of the French. Armada until it 

landed in Egypt. Their·agent.in Leghorn reported that the French fleet 

was pre:r;aring to sail for Alexandria. Despite this information the Admir

alty clung to the idea that the pre:r;arations were :r;art of the planned in

vasion of England.51 .Not even the unusual actions taken by Monge, the 

French agent in Rome in charge of the selection of the objects of art to 

be taken to France, aroused suspicion. On PBrch 16 Bona:r;arte ordered 

Monge to remove from the Vatican the Greek, Arabic andSyriac printing 

machinery used by the Pro:r;aganda Fide. He was also ordere'd to uoiifihs6ate 
"~-,. ". ,-" . 

any maps, books or documents relating to the Near East.52 

As May 19, 1798, ,the date of de:r;arture, approached, incident oc

cured which nearly caused the expedition to be postponed. On April 15, 

the French Ambassador to Vienna, General Bernadotte, was attacked by a, 

mob of angry Viennese. The diplomatic repercussions of this incident 

nearly resulted in a war with Austria. Napoleon, more interested in 

Europe than in Egypt, offered to place himself in command of the army, 

shouldvmr break outj The affair was smoothed over and the Directory, 

53wishing to see Napoleon off, ordered his de:r;arture for Egypt.

On May 19 the unwieldy convoy of four hundred transports, an escort 

of thirteen ships of the line, sixteen thousand sailors, over thirty~five 

thousand troops and a corps of over one-hundred and fifty scientists and 
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experts sailed for Egypt. The scientific corps included some of the best. 

:i:.gd::C, in France men such as I1onge, Berthollet, and Fourier. The expedition 

also included a well stocked library and a variety of scientific and 

mathematical instruments. 54 

It is a miracle that the ramshakle convoy escapeci':'Admiral Nelson, 

who was cruising off Toulon by May 17. A strong wind carried the convoy 

Southward, the coast of Sardinia, before Nelson was even aware of its 

departure. A soon developed which damaged the British ships, forcing 

them to dock in a Sardinian port for The chase was begun and it 

took Nelson the better part of the summer .to catch up with the French flee • 

On June 18 he that Bonaparte had captured Malta, on June 12.55 

i~~~~had been governed by the Knights of Malta since 1530, when the 

Emperor Charles V gave them the island as a home. 56 Many of the Knights. 

were French ahd refused to fight Napoleon and their French commrades. The 

Grand master of the order, Hompesch, a Prussian, capitulated after a token 

r~S.~stan'ce. Bonapartesreht a week On the island organizing it as a depart' 

mentof France,57 Malta. was essential for French designs in the 

Mediterranean. The island commanded the Sicilian Channel and its major 

harbor, Valletta, offered'an excellent base opperations against the 

British Mediterranean fleet. 58 

Nelson,searching for the French fleet, arrived at Naples on June 

where he. learned from the British minister, Sir William Hamilton, that the 

French had finished their work on Malta. Nelson now decided that 

Alexandria and finally India wa's Bonaparte r S goaL He then quickly set 

sail for Egypt. On. June 20 he pa,ssed the St~ai t ,of Messina and on that 

day was only one hundred and sixty miles from the French fleet. A cruisini 

II frigate under Bonaparte r s command caught, sight of the English squadron and 
i' 
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informed him of its whereabouts@~~ 

On July 1, the French expeditionary force landed at Aboukir Bay and thE 

next day captured Alexandria. Bonaparte left General K}eber in Alexandria 

with,;:s:l,.xz:'tbQusc;J.nd men. He sent General Menon to capture Rosetta while he 

and General Desaix set out for Cairo. Desaix took the longer but easier 

route along the Nile, so as to guard the flotilla of river boats transpor

ting the supplies to Cairo. Bonaparte took the shorter route acsoss the 

desert. The conditions were especially hard on the troops because for 

some unknown reason they had not been outfitted for desert warfaTe~ Their 

uniforms were he~vy and they had not been given canteens. Stragglers were 

68sexualy assulted and murdered by the ever present Arab raiders•. 

On July 21 Bonaparte confronted a large Mameluke force at the foot of 

the pyramids. The force consisted of forty-thousand troops, an army far 

superior to the French in numbers. Napoleon organized an innovative ~trat 

egy of echeloned division squares, with artillery on the corners and bet

ween the battalions. The cavalry and trains also remained between the bat 

61talions and were thus ready to fight in any direction. The Mamelukes 

were unable to break this formation and were annihilated. Murad Bey, 

the Mameluke leader, fled into Upper Egypt. The way to Cairo was opened 

62and on July 24 Bonaparte entered the Capitol.

During the first few weeks in Egypt the French had good reason to be 

opt~mistic about the future. Egypt had been taken with few French cas

ualties and Nelson was nowhere to' be . seen.•6J The local population was 

friendly, or at best indifferent to the French. Presumeably this was due 

to Napoleon's propaganda. Upon capturing Alexandria he issued a pr0claim

ation assuring the inhabitants of Egypt that the French came as fraends ,,;~ 

of the Sultan. They came to f.ight'the Mamelukes not the Egyptians)' 
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and they were true Moslems. Did not the French depose Pius Vl, (Febuary 

11, 1798) whose predecessors had consistently made war against Islam164 

Their 'fo!Jpt:bmism was ;premature because on August 1, Nelson arrived off 

Alexandria, catching the French fleet.Unprepared, he destroyed ~t almost 
" 

to the last ship. In a single stroke England regained control of the 

Mediterranean and imprisoned Bonaparte in Egypt. 65 The evidence seems to 

indicate that Bonaparte was ultimately responsible for the disaster at 

Aboukir Bay, or the of The Nile. He claimed that he had or

dered Admiral Brueys, the commander of the squadron, to seek shelter in 

the Old Harbor (Alexandria) and if unable to do so, he was to set sail 

Corfu. In reality t orders were unclear 

reluctance to allow the to leave Egypt. The reason for his 

is not known. It might have been due to the that he did not expect 

to be in Egypt much longer, or possibly because he did not feel that his 

position was secure enough to allow the fleet to Whatever his reas 

ons, he refused to issue the order for the to leave and left its 

defense t~ Bruuey's discretion. Breuys must bear considerable res

ponsibility for the disaster because he did not make. the ·best of his pos

ition. His faulty defense permitted Nelson to slip through his and 

66
deliver a destructive attack from both 

The Battle of the Nile preCipitated a complex series of events, The 

most significant of .these is that it enabled Britain to remake the Second 

Coalition. Unlike the First Coalition the Seyond included Russia and 

Turkey. Russia had considerable cause for hostility against France. She 

was upset over the occupation of because it threatened her 

designs on the Ottoman Empire. The Czar, Paul I, was also enraged the 

more since he had himself elected Grand Master of the Knights of Malta 
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and coveted Malta as his prize. The Russians also feared that the French 

were desireous of placing a French candidate on th:e,tJi;po~_ ~?,f:_ar,e~:1::'; ~_~:. , 
" ; 

tored P91and.67 

Turkey's place in 'this affair is interesting. The French knew 

the outset of the Egyptian campaign that they would have to appease the 

Turks. Despite this, problems arose almost at once. We have. already ex

amined Talleyrand I s dupl.icity this matter but it should be noted that 

he even refused to appoint an ambassador to go in his place, until it was 

to late. To make matters ey.en worse, the French charge{ d' affairs in 

Constantinople, Ruffin, was not informed of the invasion until June 28. 

Even when he was informed, he was· given the leaqt possible information; 

he was told that an ambassador with full powers. was being sent. The 

Turkish governmGHlt knew of the French plans before the fleet had left 

Toulon (their intelligence was better than the British in this respect). 

When Ruffin was confronted by the Foreign Secretary all that he could do 

was plead ignorance and to assure the Porte that the French held no hos~.;: 

, 68
tile intentions toward Turkey. 

Turkey was somewhat understanding in regard to France's position. 

The destruction of the order of Malta, traditionaly hostile toward Turkey, 

was welcomed. But it was also a traditional policy to fight whenever 

jii:eide:l$ te,G!ki:~·~t~:lJitory belonging to Islam. The Porte felt that would 

be discredited amoung its Moslem subjects it did not fight France. 

Other problems quickly arose. If the French were still fr:'j.endly,· why afte (' 

conquering Egypt did Bonaparte enter into negotiations with Ali Pasha of 

Janina and other local Turkish rullers? Why did he send messages to 

, Greece promising her people liberation from Turkey? was becoming more 

apparent to the Turks that the French desired the dismemberment of their 
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empire. Also, the promised French envoy faile~ to arrive. On August 6 the 

h~ws of the Battle of The Nile reached Constantinople. The French national 

were confined for their protection while the government continued to wait 

~or a French amassador. On September 2, 1798, after giving France every 

ppportunity to disavow herself from her rebellious general in Egypt, Turkey 

lieclared war. On that same day Talleyrand at last appointed an envoy for 

~he mission to Constantimople. He was unable to leave before the French 

69recieved the news of Turkey's declaration of war. 

Russia followed Turkey with a declaration of war and negotiated an al

liance with Turkey that allowed the Russian Black Sea fleet to pass through 

the Straits into the Mediterranean, where they proceeded to attack the 

Ionian, islands Cfurfu was the last to fallon March 3, 1799)~ This pro

~idedthe Russians with an excellent position in the Mediterranean, one 

[which would never again see. In addition to Malta she was interested 

in the Kingdom of The Two Sicilies. Britain blessed this alliance and 

joined with Russia on December 29, 1798, to plan combined landings in 

Italy and Holland. 70 

Despite the British naval superiority and the addition of Russia and 

Turkey, there was very little that could be done against France in the 

Mediterranean. England simply lacked the land forces needed, to fight 

France. To rect;if~ this s,ituation Admiral Nelson began to court the fri~nd 

ship of Naples. Nelson's involvement in Naples was a disaster from the 

very beg;inning. The., army of Naples was worthless and her fleet was not in 

any better condition ,than hera~y. The peace treaty of 1796 with France 

dictated Neopolitan neutrality was violated by Nelson's presence. The ":.'," 

Neopmll,:tan:s', had suffered considerable losses to France and were ready to 

fight whenever the opportunity arose. Nelson convinced them to ally wi tl} 
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England and to attack the Roman Republic, which they did in November 1798. 

The Neopolitan army briefly occupied Rome but was q,\i'ickly expelled by a 

Fr~llch army, commanded by Championnet. After recapturing Rome the French 

were qrdered to take Naples, which fell on January 23, 1799. The Kingdom 

W"a;s plundered, the King exilled, and the Parthenopian Republic was estab~f.~, 

lished.72 Nelson's error at Naples deprived England of whatever aid the 

Kingdom was able to provi&e and committed his squadron to the defence of 

Sicily and the remains of the Kingdom of The Two Sicilies.7~ 
The Second Coalition still needed the support of Austria or Prussia 

" (; 

so as to mount an attack a.long the Adige(<\:Tiver in Northe'a:s.tlil,m Italy), 

in Switzerland and along the Rhine. Prussia refused outright and Austria 

allowed herself tiD, be courted without giving a definite committment. ,The 

Austri,an Chancellor, Thugut, was uninterested in what he realized 

were the English and Russian ambitions. The Russians were interseted in~ 

re-etablishing the lta£ian kingdoms their plunder and England wanted 

to recover the Netherlands. Thugut allowed the war to break out with 

Austria remaining neutral, bukm.everthele:§s:;'~,; knowing that she could not 

remain neutral long, he began military prejarations. In March he per-

mitted the Russian troops to p3.ss through Austriaqn, their way West. The 

Directory used this as a 'casus belli and declared war on Austria on ' 

YJarch '12.74 

The French defeat in the Battle of":The Nile caused considerable 

in Paris but no one seemed to feel that it doomed the expeditionary force. 

However with the situation in Europe there was little that the Directory 

could do to, help B,onap3.rte. In Dec,ember they wrote to inform him that he 

could expect no reinforcements or supplies from France so long as the 

British, Russian and Turkish fleets were in the Mediterranean. They sug
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1 gested that his best hope was to wait for a partition of Turkey (the Ottomc 

Empire seemed always on the verge of partition), but offered three other 

possibilities. He could remain in Egypt and continue its organization 

as a viable colony, attack Constantinople, Or ~march to India. In actualit 

none of these courses was practical, but of the three the Directory felt 

that only the invasion India was impossible. 75 

In .early 1799. the Directory found itself in a difficult strategic 

situation. France was involved in opperations from Ireland to Egypt. To 

do so successfully required stability at home, well timed plans and good 

10mmunications. The Directory had none of these and consequently problema 

develop~d. The Directory lent support to the' Revolution led by' 

- Wolf Tone. This move was caculated to occupy: the British at home thus 

bettering the chances for France's success in the East. The rebellion was 

supposed to have begUn in September 1798, after the French had secured 

Egypt. Instead the i'evolutionaries rose in May; ,only, days after the 

French fleet had Toulon. The Irish were ill prepared and despite 

continued French-aid the rebellion was crushed. On November , Wolfe 

Tone committed suicide and thus ended the uprising. The French failure to 

divert Britain in Ireland was only part of the total di'sruption of the 

Directory's plans. The failure in Ireland secured England from invasion 

while the Battle of The Nile destroyed France's hopes the East and 

thus placed her in a perilous position within Europe itself. The French 

defeat at the mouth of the Nile enabled Britain to form the Second 

76Coalition and thus to regain the initiative against France.

In the spring of 1799 the Second Coalition had taken to the field,. 

and by summer France was- again in danger of invasion. The French army was 

very inadequate and its leadership bungled the early stages of the war. 
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Instead of using Switzerland to establish a central striking force, the' 

army struck out along a wide front and was pushed back everywhere. Italy 

quickly fe-ll to the, Austrian and Russian troops"and England made a succes

sful landing in Holland. 77 The international situation sparked the alr~ady 

familiar domestic problems in France riots, royalist plots, and governmenta 

insecurity. The new elections again went against the Directory, but this 

time the Directory could not afford to arouse ,political hostilities by 

repeating the Coup of 22 Floreai" Year VI (May 11, 1798). The ,new left 

majority 'in the'Councils took advantage of the situation, and revenged, 

Floreal,by forcing th:ree of the Directors out of office. This has been 

labled the Coup 30, Prairial Year VII (June 18, 1799). Both branches of 

the gO:~;r:':Qment had now violated the constitution~and with the appointment 
....'.: ' ," 

of the old revolutionary, Sieyes, ,to the ,Directory, its da,ys were '~_I""_ )L.. .I 

numbered. 78 

Napoleon had to bear the immediate consequnces of the Battle of The 

Nile. addition to trapping him in Egypt and· breaking communications ;;~ 

with France, valuable suppli§:s and the treasury went down with the bat

tle ships. He was very anxious about the situation but rightly believed 

thaV~the battle did not doom his expedition. The transports, docked at 

Alexandria, were not I ·'estroy:ed and three of the eleven battleships lost 

were in poor condition anyw~y. The Directory ~lso had at its disposal the 

Brest squadron and the.;,Atlantic fleet, both of which could be brought into 

the Mediterranean if necessary.79 

Napoleon showed little of h~s concern about the situation to his 

associat~s. He quickly settled in and began to organize the colony. His 

first care was for the health of troops. Hospitals and laboratories 

were established for the study of the new tropical" d.iseases,,; ~_" _ }'" "':::_'::':"'_~;r'"'~1 
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and the French seemed to be very respectful of Islam. Bonaparte had also 

recieved a declaration from the MufLis of the Mosque of El Azhar in Cairo 

stating that the faithful could swear allegiance to the new goverment. He 

also wrote to the Sherif of Mecca, the Bey of Tripoli and the Pashas of 

Aleppo and Acre to assure them that the French were friends of Islam. B3 

Despite these precautions, uncertainty began to develop@ over the innov

ations imposed by the French. No major problems developed until word 

reached Cairo that the Sultan had declared war against France. This made 

none sense of the propaganda that the French came as friends of the Sultan. 

On October 21 an insurection broke.out in Oairo. The revolt took two days 

to crush and cost two hundred and fifty French and seven hundred Egyptian 

dead. This marked the end to any peaceful coexistence between the French 

t · . 84and E gyp lanSe 

Bonaparte realized that with Turkey's declaration of war and her al

liance with Russia and Britain, it was essential for France to regain con

trol of the Mediterranean. On October 7 he sent a message urging the 

Directory to send the Brest and Atlantic fleets into the Mediterranean. 

This would force the British to fight at a greater distance from her bases 

and in so doing would give the French a better opportunity to regain their 

control over the Mediterranean. 85 This reasoning was perfect but was not 

the only reason for conSidering such an opperation. The allied positions 

in the Mediterranean were widely dispersed, making it unlikely that St. 

Vincent, the British commander, would be able to bring them together in 

time to prevent a French entry into the Mediterranean. In March 1799, 

the Directory sent a combined French and Spanish fleet into the Mediter

ranean. This fleet, commanded by Bruix, was numerically superior to the 

allied forces but Bruix, a fatalist at heart, refused to exploit his 
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advantage. He procrastinated, the SIRnish refused to C~Q:p~.xa:..te::.:'; and to

gether they let the chance for victory by. By the end of the year 

the two had gone their own seperate ways, with Bruix returning to the 

Atlantic. The cruise. was a failure. 86 

Bruix's cruise was the only sustantial effort, by the Directory, to 

re-establish control over the Mediterranean. There is a slight mystery as 

to why this is so.. The British blockade of Egypt was not strong, as is 

witnessed by Bonaparte's ability to send messages to France. Naploleon, 

on.the other hand, reeieved few couriers from France and when he did so 

their messages were to out of date to be of any use~,." The situation in 

Europe was ~serious but the Direc~ory could have spared the small force 

needed to break the blockade. Was the Directory honestly concerned over 

the European situation--sincerely believing that no forces could be spared 

Or were they playing the waiting game? If Bonaparte could succeed all the 

better; For France had Egypt. If he did not, the Directory would be rid 

of a trouble maker. 87 

By early 1799 the situation in Egypt was becoming desperate. The 

army was becoming depleted and supplies were growing short. News of the 

Turkish military preparations in Syria and on Rhodes caused Bonaparte to 

have serious doubts as to how much longer he could hold out., ~he only 

remaining hope was for him to move swiftly into Syria and defeat the force 

there, and then return to Egypt and defeat the sea born invasion from 

Rhodes. 88 Two other reasons supported this move. First, on Febuary 10 

Napoleon received a message informing him of the current situation in 

Europe. Since Austria had not yet entered the war, and it was apparent ,,: 

that Egypt would have to be abandoned anyway, why not control the entire 

coastlines of Egypt and Syria so as to use them as the trump cards during 
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Europe in months. He l?arned that Italy was lost and that the Second 

Coalition was on the Rhine and in Switzerland preparing for the invasion of 

>France. He realized that-m was now time for his return to France so as 

to gain control of the sit~tion there. What he did not know was that sinc 

June the situation in Europe had improved dramatically and that the Directo,y 

had al:t~~a,lj: ordered: hs'ts':j~,t}l.m. 93 After the Russians and Austrians took 
'--'.-'-"'" "(:. . 

Italy, two sepa;rated. The Austrians remained in Italy while the: 

Russians, under Suvarov, advanced into Switzerland to meet the other wing 

of the Russian army under Korsakov. The Austrians also had an army in 

Switzerland commanded by the Archduke Charles •. When Charles was ordered 

to advance on V~inz a gap was left between the two Russian armies in 

Switzerland. The French General V~ssena siezed this opportunity to drive 

between them and defeated the Russians, who quickly returned home. Austria 

was left in Italy but the Coalition was broken and France was again' saved 

from invasion. By mid-October Brune had defeated the Anglo-Russian forces 

in Holland, forcing them to evacuate the Batavian Republic. The situation 

there was again under French control. 94 

Not knowing of these events Bonaparte began preparations to leave 

Egypt. He ordered two frigates and two smalle~ vessals prepared fqr the, 

journey. On August 24 he set sail with a generals and scientists. 

By letter he gave command of the army to a bitter and disappointed Kleber. 

He instructed Kleber to hold Egypt until general negotiations w,ith the 

Coalition began. If he recieved no reinforcements before May, 1800, he 

was to negotiate peace with Turkey at the price of evacuating Egypt. 

Napoleon's departure effectively ended the Egyptian adventure. The army 

held out until 1801 but without supplies and reinforcements it W<;I.S a slow 

death.95 
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CONCLUSION 

The campaign in Egypt and Syria hadllttle strategic, value but its 
. , 

impict on European history,:;::,aswel;l as wor;td. history inestiTIJl:l,ble. The 

impact Qf the Egyp~~an adventure isthree-~old." ,First, it a unique 

and i~teresting interlude in the career of Napoleon Bonaparte. In the plar 

ning and execution of the campaign we are showpa facet of 'Napoleon's 

'character that was hardly ever shown elsewhere'~ He '~arried out his plans, 

with great insight' and imagination. Napoieonset out for Egypt not only 

to. conquer her but to. change and transform.'her into. anew warld. The mast 

lasting:c6:n..tibutia~s',of the Egyptian ,campaign ~:re, a tribute toBonaparte's 

gen~iEr arid imaginatian. Because·he had the, fore,sight :to inciUd~ in his, 
, . - . . . 

plans scholars and, men whasE! ambitian equaled his, own, we are now ~ware of, 

the mysteries and beauty af'ancient ,Egypt,. That' we ·have. such knawledge,is 

due to Napaleon Cl;:llid his scientific carps .wha di$GO;V;~lt.'<3d~;the:ti':aosetta Stone' 

and gave b,irth to mO<;lern Egyptolagy. Als? important, is the fact that ther 

is a direct link between th;s birth 'of ,Egyptology,and' the' birth of madern.' 

archealagy, which is an indespensible tool in the 'search for nian's past~, 

A ,second important :result of the Egyptian eam:P.s,igh :was; its influenee on 

Napoleon himself. The, campaign gave Napoleon:valuable experience in deser 

warfare·. This experience added to and' helped Perlect Napolean' s militarY . '{ 

skills. The campaign also gavebi:ni experience in the govemieng and 
( ," '" , .j .,' , 

organizing of an entire nation. Both 'ofthe~e ~xperler;,ceswauld be import 

ant in the very near future. 

The last but not, insignificant r,E!suiLt';jJof, the Egyptian,campaign was 

, :~ 
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its influence on Egypt herself. In addition to the cultural impact of thE 

opening of Egypt's past, there was also a very,crucial political impact: 

In July 1798, Napoleon landed an army in Egypt in a move 
signed to sever Britain's link to India. As imperial strategy 
it was well conceived but the execution was faulty, and the 
French were gone in less than three years, forced out by British 
arms and the complexities of governing a prostrcj.te and', backward 
people. For France and Britain it was but an incident in, 
their protracted struggle for the domination of the seas. 
For Egypt it was the cannon shot that ended' her weary centuries 
of stagnation and torpor. To be shure, it did not put an end 
to Egypt's ordeal of tyranny and oppression at the hands of 
foreign masters, for practical independence was not to come 
for another century and a half. It did, however, introduce 
an age of political stability during which peasant productivity 
was reestablished; more than. that, it forced the Egyptians 
out of the medieval into the modern world.96 

Therefore, despite its immediate failure, Napoleon's Egyptian campaign 

was, in the long term, a success. 

! 
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